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a perfect cook stove Oak Hall Clothing House
than were formerly in use. and to secure this end, many 
active minds have been at work for years.

the oroinary oven.

falsehood. The appear nces of a white, 
foamy spot on the sui ace ot a cap of 
coffee or tea indicate * money, and 
should be immediatelyiwallowed 1 
Whoever reads epitaps on tombstones 
will lose his memory. Co rock a cradle 
when empty will entai an injury 
the child who should o2upy it. To eat 
while a bell is tollig for a funeral 
causes toothache. If a liild be permitted 
to look into a mirror bet-re it is twelve 
months old it will grow p proud. When 
children play solaierson the roadside 
it forbodes the approaci of war. Any 
one who is about to nave into a new 
house should send in bforehand bread 
and a new broom. Yhen a stranger 
enters a room he shoul be premitted to 
sit, if only for a momat, as he other
wise takes away the chldren’s sleep with 
him. Owls hooting ii the neighbor
hood of a house are «ninous of death. 
A man whose teeth ar far apart should 
seek his fortune in »me distant land. 
The crowing of a hen hdicates approach
ing disaster. When r mou8e 8naw8 a 
gown misfortune may je expected.

Of Dramatic Interest.railways for charcoal making, it seems 
absurd* that we should be buying iron 
from Maine and paying $31 per ton for M. Palmer is the place of amusement in

New York formerly known as“Wallacks.

"The Stepping Stone,” the new play of 
Sydney Rosenfeld, is a failure. It ought 
to be so, because its plot is vile in more 
than one respect. Richard Mansfield, on 
hearing it read,distinctly refused to play 
the leading part.

seriously, ours Ives, object to their 
doing this; they will thus meet the views 

U pahuihod every evening (Sundays excepted) *t I f the Sun, and the public will probably 
No. flCantelWy Street. „ot be injured If the redaction to $1 per

Editor end PubUehe | y ^ made wben the leases are offered
SUBSCRIPTIONS. I for competition for another period of 10

*T».x Lwnino Gazette will be delivered to any yearSj because licenses under which SI
per. n Ure at, of B«. John b, C.rricn, eo the is payable will be worth much morceau ^ Worfc Y<,„rd„

~OTlÜlosra » CENTS, andwTcommand a very much larger speaker took

THREE MONTHS •ll®°* price. Thus any deficiency which might Mr (I.arlton introduced his Sahliatb
SIX MONTH# 9-00» arise to the revenue from this deduction, observance bill, which was re id a - first Mr. Joseph Adleman who plays Capt
ONE f BAR «•0”. will in all probability be made'ip when time. r Thornton in "Shenandoah” is getting

lb 'iabscription to THEthe licenses are offered for ailleatopubhc fixed for hie more «it of tlie part
ETTE <8 payable ALWAYS IN auction at wliiohtime there mil be some arrajgn^^n^qf yr. Rykert in connection ment thought was in it
A nr AN CE. livtly bidding, especially for the timber „.ith the tinftèï limits matter. ***_.„
* ----------  berths on the Miramicbi river which are Mr. Amyot titqmred whether it was Florence Vincent is with E. A. Mc-

, . tl,e heat on the North Shore. We enter- the intention of the government in ap- Dowell’s stock company, recently playingftn"uhatthe Government then ^pS^cSS^wSSfl ta in Ottawa. wheo it was necessary to ex- 

tteements under the U in power wiu have a full treasury after Dominion courts. • A , tend their engagement for a wqek.
Lost, Foi Sale, To Let. Fo such a sale shall have taken place on Sir John Thompson replied that It was < ? «vroot», nn^ Man” and
WANTS tor 10 CENTS each *n- such a saie s nrAsent licen8e8 in the intention to continue the form of The failurt^f "Master and Man and
..wimi or BO CENTS a week,pay- the explI'a0t™n 0 P commission heretofore issued and to con- the "Gondoliers” in the United States is
.u. AT WAYS IN ADVANCE. the year 1803.________ .. fer on appointees the precedence^ attritl»ted bylthe London correspondent
MA ALWAYS UfAUV PULP HkHUFACTURE- which, by law they arh entitled by virtue ^^Dra'titiic Kews to “the difference

General adverttsingSl an inc ----- ^Mr^cffîtoiTmoved that where a betWgtii Amsswjto apd English taste.”
’orfirst insertion and ZB cents an \ Sot long since 7,000 tons of wood pulp dominion election to held in any riding t-' ‘ * *.i*
neh for continuations. Contracts were exported from one establishment where the dominion franchise list has “Pink-Domruds*' is still drawing large 
u the vear at Reasonable rates. in Maine to Europe. In this manufac- -not been revised within twelve months, houses At the Cbinedy theatre, London.
* ------ I i ii.......... Ill i pyrites are made use P™vinmal hat shall be used if of uhasne„ly reached its eightieth-night

AT. JOHN. N. B.. THURSDAY. MAR. 6,1895. | pf and large quantities of the former £1r J0hn Macdonald characterized this of this revival. _ ^
— ----------------- , mineral are sent from St John by rail to resolution as absurd and ludicrous. .For tlie Latest .Telegraphic , ,orks on the Penobscot. New- Sir John Thompson and Hon. C. C. William Gillette^ new play, entitled

Finit Page , .. , . - vi ,he largest Colby also showed the foolishness of the “All the comforts of a home, was put onHaws look on the FirstB«re. | foundland has, probabl,.«» J**!? proposition. , , at the Boston Museum on Monday night,
deposit of pyrites on the American coast. Mr. Smith of Ontario,who always voles TH» a farcical comedy
This is situated on Pilley’e Island, New- again8t lbe franchise act, said he could 3rd mat. It is a Mreical comedy,
foundland, is 70 feet wide and only about not support MrUhtrlton’s mongrel!pro- o

feetfrom awharfatwhich aateamer p0^fl°r considerable discussion the mo- Thomas’ new play, in' which 
800 tons can be loaded. About to,- tjon waB declared lost on a division. Barrymore will star, was written for 

of this mineral were exported to Mr. Uavin moved for the appointment . Barrymore but that lady
W from Pilley’e Island during of a committee to investigate commis- Géorgie Drew Barrymore, out inei iao,
rk from «"eye > eioner Herd,mer of the N. W. mounted has signed for next season with W. H.

This property >s . He was still speaking when 'six &ane.
o’clock arrived. ' * 1 - * * * ... 1,

After recess, several private bills were Stuart Robson’s new play. “An Arraftk 
advanced several stages, including that Knave* caught the Philadelphians., 
of Weldon (St. John), to incorporate the * b * *
î^time^pLS’d. * WaB read Dirstinp. who has been with

M r. Laurier stated that he was inform- Keene’s Company has , peen engaged as 
ed Mr. Bremner was not sueing Sir Fred leading lady in Frank Campbell’s Stock
rius“^"o^Tbom^on6 said Company at Winnipeg. .

Sryll^Freltid^iemnfremX” The Patti Opera Company played 
Bremner’s solicitors, but today they had $150,000 in the City of Mexico, 
sent a notification that the suit would * * *
not be proceeded with.

In answer to Mr. Mitchell, Sir John 
Thompson said the Behring sea pro
clamation, reported to have been issued 
by President Harrison, had no special 
significance, being only that which it was 
his duty to issue in March of each year.
It did not indicate any hostility to 
Canadian claims in Behring sea.

Mr. Mulock advocated that the two 
rowed barley which the government were 
importing for seed and which it was pro- 

- posed to sell at $4 per two-bushdls bags, 
should be distributed 

The house adjourned at nine o’clock, 
those members having business on the 
order paper not being ready to proceed,
Several ministers were away, expecting 
that private members would lieve oc
cupied the whole evening.

Owing to the icy state of the streets 
and walks in and around Parliament 
square, a number of members of parlia
ment received tumbles in going to their 
homes after the adjournment of parlia
ment at an early hour this morning.
Only one very serious case occurred,how
ever, that of Mr. Hudspeth, M. P. for 
South Victoria, who while passing 
gate at the main entrance fell and

of his arms fracture 1 above his el
bow. He was conveyed to the Russell 
house and his injuries attended to by 

Grant Shortly afterwards 
Hon. Mr. Foster, minister of finance, got 
a tumble at the same place, which, al
though not so serious, had the effect of 
making him unconscious for some little 
time. This morning he had sufficiently 
recovered from his shaking up to appear 
at his office and meet a deputation wait
ing on him. He did not take his seat in 
the house this afternoon or evening, but 
expects to be all right for parliamentary 
work tomorrow.

A large deputation from Truro,
Montreal, Toronto, and Hamilton, 
representing the fur, wool and straw hat 
manufacturers of the dominion, had a 
lengthy interview with the ministers of 
finance and customs this morning. The 
whole question of the dnty on -
W’Blily showÎT which they "wanted 
amended. At present the duty is 25 
per cent advalorem, which the deputation 
wanted changed to both a specific and an 
advalorem doty. They contended that 
the price to retail buyers would not be 
increased thereby, but the profits of 
importers might be curtailed. The 
deputation contented that most of the 
hat factories that were in existence some 
years ago are now extinct for the want of 
better protection, and that those that are 
still running are just merely alive and 
contending against great difficulties.

wholesale hatters tele
graphed to the minister opposing any 
change in the tariff. The minister in
formed the deputation that the whole 
matter in regard to their business would 
be looked into, and if found practicable 
changes might be made. The maritime 
provinces were represented by Mr. Kent 
of the Truro hat factory, who 
panied by Mr. Kenny, M. P.

The two-rowed barley, which has been 
purchased in London by the minister of 
agriculture, is expected to be landed in 
Halifax in a week or two. This barley, 
which is known as Carter’s Prize Prolific, 
will be offered to the farmers of Canada 
in bags of two English bushels (112 
pounds), one bag to each individual at 
four dollars per bag. At this price the 
barley will be delivered to the nearest 
railway station, so that farmers in every 
province may obtain it at a uniform rate.
This variety is very prolific, has stout, 
bright straw and long heavy heads, 
usually averaging under good cultivation 
about forty grains per head. It may be 
sown thinner than less vigorous growing 
sorts. One and a half bushels per 
is considered sufficient Those who de
sire to participate in this distribution, 
should send applications, enclosing the 
money, to Professor Saunders, Ottawa, 
who will have the orders filled in the 
order they are received by him.

A return brought down today shows 
that in the period from 1885 to 1889 sixty- 
seven cases were entered in the vice
admiralty court at Quebec, as against 59 
and 28 in the same courts at Halifax-and 
St John respectively.

Petitions in favor of Sabbath observance 
were presented today from St. John's 
Presbyterian church of Halifax and from 
the synod of the Presbyterian church in 
the maritime provinces.

Sir John Macdonald attended the ban
quet of the liberal conservative working- 
men’s association this evening, and in a 
speech said the labor commission report 
was now being carefully considered by 
the government and there would certainly 
be some labor legislation this session, but 
at present he could not indicate its scope.
He referred to the generous support al
ways given his administration by work
ing classes and expressed the belief that 
at the next election it would again rally 
to the support of the party of progiess as 
opposed to the do-nothing party with its 
do-nothing policy.

THE EVENING GAZETTE "Palmer’s theatre” managed by Mr. A.
ntaet

it, while we çpuld make as good an ar
ticle here for *17 per ton and perhaps 11011N A. BOWES, CUSTOM DEPARTMENT.

MEN’S SUITS made to order, 317.00. 
MEN’S PANTS made to order, $3.50.

less.
AT TMBCAPITA U «

Every Charter Oak Cook Stove or 
Range is supplied with this valuable 
Improvement and no other stove has it

All intending purchasers who desire to secure the best 
should not fail to see what we have.

J

TR UNKS. TR UNKS. TR UNKS.
One Car Load of Trunks just received,

To be sold at Manufacturers Price.

PANTS. PANTS. PANTS.
All prices from 99c to SS.OO a pair.

bver 2000 pairs to select from.

than the manage-

EMERSON & FISHER.advertising.

75 to 7» Prince William Street.
P. S.—Oar stock of Kitchen Hardware and Tinware is most complete and priceanght

For the Cure »D[ YOU IN WANT V?

Coughs, Colds, Consumption, 
Bronchitis, Croip, Whooping 

Cough, etc, etc., use
BSTIY’N

SCOVIL, FRASER & CO.,
Of a Tenant for your House? Comer King and Germain St,, St. John, N. B.

Cod Liver M Cream. blROBTT»V-.T ■gnURkr1

advertise in ■F"co~THE LEAST DOCK SCHEBE 'tv
E. M. ESTE Y, MoNcrow»tf. B»

much pleasure in recommmdmg it as a pleasant 
and effective remedy.

PraSnffet. Joseph’s College.

Sold bv all Druggists. ïriçe 50c: 6 Bottles $2 50. 
Prepared only by E. M. ISTEY, Manufacturing 
Pharmacist, Moncton, N. 3.

role in Gua 
Maurice

The Sun today devotee a long article 
the Leary Dock scheme which will be I ^ 
before the Common Council to-morrow, 

to be expected from the

‘•'•vn érf » -
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m ’ > .000 tons 
NewX'¥6 Rev. C.and, as was

Sun’s antecedents, condemns it in toto.

SSspïÆ"
Buffering public that "«.mething  ̂must | n^ for

be done, and at once
provement of the . ., „„ tuv„ „„ --------------- -------

borrow money and to

vote of the Pa8t summer.
owned by James Murcliie & Co., and A.

Andrews 1--.J •1 •p1:"’; I 9:. :

TgYSICIANSPRESCBIBE

PHILLIPS’
: I 

;
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British Provinces not only the woods, •rt: v
for the i na

ît does Small Advertisements like the following : 61 • ROBT LBOURKE&CO.ËKtoin this manufacture. We are informed 
that there are on our crown "lands vast llv-v:

Cod Liver Oil
-—WITS THE-—

"WHEAT PHOSPHATES.

well suited for pulp making and that | i:<TO LET.- WANTED. " ^ ebeSit not be well for our Crown land depart
ment to gather up information on this 
matter?

limited power to .....
tax onr citixens for the interest on it, that 
something that must be done at once 
would assume a practical shape. At

Wtb!LeUand The Sun intend to I Mr. Charlton’s bill to secure the better 
I wHhr'“nstituency and tTe bar- observance of the Lord’s day, which he 
bor but possibly their designs may be says is supported by all Christian bodies, 
, ’ , ] i t__ one thing is certain, is a measure of some imj»ortance. Onewe wTrTot ba've anT haZ improve!, it, provisions is to make the public,

meute this year if the Sun can prevent lion of Sunday newspapers a misde- 
menU this) ear 1 meanor. As there are nc Sunday news

to the Leary | papers published in Canada this provi
sion seems to be rather superfluous, but 

to guard against

ss'ifflsiassï.iiajrîM bjr ,emr p-D-^ ISiËrie'5 re^rstSk,r 1052
“The Great Metropolis” is one of the 

best melodramatic successes of the season 
in Boston.

5

Miscible with Mflk or Water and 
just as Palatable.

Retainable on the most
delicate Stomach. and

digested with ease.

SUNDAY NEWSPAPER WORK-
Sidney Bowkett will produce two new 

plays, one of them from his own pen, at 
Rochester in June next. ^

Fanny Herring gives a number of 
reminisences, of her life as a versatile 
actress, in the last Dramatic News. It is 
interesting reading. ^ #

Katie Emmett claims to be the exclu
sive owner of “The Waifs of New ork” 
and advises managere of^the fact.

The subject of James Owen O’Connor's 
silhouette in “the News” last week is 
"John McCullough.”

TRAVELLERS ATTENTION!!]!: y O • -V

10 Cents Each Insertion
... It® GRIPSFOR THE RELIEF AND CUBE O? 

Consumption,Bronchitis,Scrofulous and 
iso Diseases, Coughs, Colds and 

Lung Affections,
AND AS A FLESH MAKER,

fir Anything Necessary for Travelling, Call at

Robert C. Bourke & Co’s.,
free. ORthem.

The Sun’s objections
scheme are of so intangible a nature ............

modation which Mr. Leary offers, but bly is not aware that in the United 
carps about little points of detail which States, where Sunday newspapers are 
are^of no consequence whatever. It abus- common, very little of the work con- 
eT'lr Leary in general terms; it says he nected with getting up these papers 
is not a builder of dry docks and done on Sunday. The Sunday papers go 
is not even equipped for making to press about 2 a. m. and after that hour
plans; and it states that Mr. only the press work and the distribution
Holt ’the engineer to whom the Leary of the papers have to be done. The real 
plans were referred condemns every part offenders against Sunday observance 
of Mr Leary’s design. This last state- the newspapers which are published on 
ment is a lie of snch colossal dimensions Monday morning. A strict enforcement 
that we have no doubt that when his of the proposed Sunday observance law 
satantic majesty read it this morning would stop the publication of all the 
he ordered the Liant preparation of a Monday morning papers m this erty and 
brand new furnace for the special ac- throughout Canada. In the offices of the 
comodation of the editor of the Sun. Mr. St John Telegraph and Sun work com- 
Holt instead of condemning the Leary mences at 6 o’clock on Sunday evening, 
plans warmly approves of them,and while when good people are going to chutch, 
ho suggests some modifications in the and is continued until these papers go 

detoils of construction, he distinctly to press at 4 o’clock on Monday morning.
Some worthy people who do not know 
much about the newspaper business, 
have an idea that a good deal of the 
work for the Monday morning paper is 
done on Saturday evening, but this is 
not the case. The entire work of the 
Monday morning paper is done Sunday

IT HAS NO EQUAL. Cents per Week.For sale by all Chemists. 01 < -tin.r-lotte Street.
PHILLIPS’ MTT.Tf OF MAGNESIA

F "R DYSPEPSIA- THE MOST PERFECT
HOT WATER HEATING

Hamlet will shortly be played in Bos
ton by the Philadelphia colored tragedian 
Lawrence G. Foster.^ ^

Miss Anpie Pixiey was taken sudden
ly ill at the end of the first act in "M’liss” 
at the Arch street theatre, Philadelphia 
recently, and it was necessary to discon
tinue the performance. ^

Cora Edeall was quite successful in her 
debut at Albany in "The Pembertons" 
a new plav. She is pretty, has a win
ning way about her, a fine stage presence 
and is supported by a strong company.

Landlords and tenants will find their wants quickly 
supplied by

THE IONIC
OF THE DAY-

—BY—LUBY’S 1 GURNEY’S BOILER & 
NEW RADIATOR.

the ADVEBTISING INhad

FOR THE HAIR, EliinaoBnaoBi

The Evening Gazette, Buildings can be heated by our sytle 
cheaper than by any other.

Over 400 boilers in use in the 
“Lower Provinces.** Lots of testimon
ials can be furnished if required.

Satisfaction guaranteed, before payment, 
where parties abide by our specification* 
which will be furnished free of cotU ^ 
Don’t have any other but Gurney’s.

E. & C. GURNEY & CO.*
Montreal.

Stoves, ItangeB, Scales^ Fi

ti. A E. BLAKE,
Agents, St. John

Sir James Restores the color, beauty and 

softness to Grey Hair, and < 1
Mr. T. D. Frawley has signed for next 

season with Mr. Crane in “the Senator,” 
and at a handsome salary.

* * *

Pauline Harvey, a new prima donna 
who posesses a handsome face and 
figure and a voice of considerable _ range 
and power appeared for the first time at 

Bijou theatre in Philadelphia on Feb.

IS NOT A DYE. the largest daily in the Maritime Provinces 
and with theAT ALL CHEMISTS. 50 CENTS A BOTTLE

g

Do You tiujoy a Good Serial li
If you do, read

says :—
The plans are sufficient to show the 

class of work and style which is pro-
TheTS

,f construction are not all worked out m
------  fall, but can be easily made as the work

goes on, and cannot possibly prejudice 
vour interests, as they are all necessities

-i-U ll--1 .... ii "in -*n
it this stage of the work, 
as I have pointed ont, than it « 
sary to have each wheel of a w atch to
ken ont and printed out to yon hofore 
purchasing. The kind of style and 
movements is known, but the rest ie 
there by the laws of watchmaking and 
mast be there or it will not work, and 
are not needed to be specified in detail.

Having disposed of this absurd mis
representation of Mr. Holt’s report, let 
us see just what Mr. Leary proposes to 
give the city of St. John for its subsidy 
of $10,000 a year for twenty years, which 
is equal, let ns say, to an immediate gift 
of $160,000. Mr. Leary’s plans give us:—

First, a dry dock 650 feet long, and 
capable of taking in the largest steamship 
afloat The Halifax City Council gave 
$10,000 a year for twenty years for a dry 
dock alone, in no respect superior to the 
Leary dock.

Second, 2,075 lineal feet of deep water 
wharfage with a depth of 27 feet at low 
water spring tides.

Third, 780 lineal feet of other wharfage 
with less depth of water.

Fourth, when not in use as a dry dock 
1200 lineal feet of wharfage in the dock 
with a depth of from 22 to 25 feet, where 
vessels can load and unload without be
ing affected by the tide.

Fifth, a complete system of warehouses 
capable of contsining 13,330 tons of freight, 
in which 780 tons an hour can be\han- 
dled.

the i LARGEST CIRCULM IN THEJITY. urnaces, Registers
C. J. Whitney .of Detroit, a well known 

theatrical manager, has leased the tie T
I

A Miss Clench, a Canadian girl who 
has just returned to Chatham, Ont. from 
Leipeic, is destined to make her mark 
as a violinist. She is touring Canada to 
packed houses. ^ #

Jennie Eddy, a neice of Mrs. Geo 
Knight, and who is said to be 
ably pretty girl, has recently made a hit 
as a soubrette.

Landlords Advertise your Houses ; Tenants 
Advertise your Wants and you will both be 
quickly supplied.

SIMEON JONES.
BREWER.

I inconsiderable part 
fork of the reportersof the

cf the morning papers is to report 
sermons preached that day or evening. 
Sometimes a sermon is printed verbatem 
from the manuscript and there have been 
instances in which cleigymen have come 
down to the newspaper office to revise 
the proofs of 
evening, yet we never learned that such 
slight lapses prevented the same clergy
men from preaching the most soul stir
ring sermons against Sabbath desecra
tion on another occasion. If the Parlia
ment of Canada passes Mr. Charlton’s 
bill it might as well be understood that 
there will be no Monday morning papers

except
necces-

T 10 Cents Each Time or 50 Cents per Week.a rema

their sermon on Sunday A large portrait of E. J. Hassan is the 
frontispiece of the Dramatic news of last 
week. Mr. Hassan has made a big suc
cess of “One of the Finest.” Last year 
he married Miss Marion Gray, an Eng
lish dance and Comedian, who travels 
with him and plays the part of Dick, the 
Newebov. Mr. Hassan was born in Bos-

op theSAINT JOHN BOTTLEDALE I PORTER.bTwo Montreal MENDELSSOHN
PIANO,Oyster House, i

No. 5 North Side King Square. A
R
G FN W. WISDOM,Wa ANFRESH RAKED OYSTERS.

125 Bbla. No. 1 Oysters.
25 Bbls. P. E. I. Oysters.
50 Bbls. Buctouche Oysters.

5 Bbls. Lepreaux Clams.
10 Kegs Salt teet,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
Oysters and Clams shelled to order for family use.

Clam Chowder served every 
day.

V Thoroughly Constructed, 
Attractive In Appearance, 
Brilliant In Tone, 
Reasonable In Price, 
Folly Warranted.

IT Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St. John, N. B.w oThe benefit to Mrs. James G. Blaine Jr. 
at the Broadway theatre last night 
amounted to about $4,000.

* * *

Madeline Lucette and J. H. Ryley who 
recently retired from the Arthur Rehan 
Company, have been offered principal 
roles in the coming production of King 
Cole II. ____

NINETEENTH CENTURY 8UPERSTI- 
TIOSN.

Rome of the Extraordinary Belief# of 
onr Arc of Boasted Enlightenment.

lucky and unlucky days.
The belief in luck, good or bad, in cer

tain days of the week, which is a very 
ancient superstition’ is at present usually 
confined to Friday, concerning whose bad 
name so much is known by the general 
pnblic that there is no need of dwelling 
upon it here. Current legend refers this 
superstition to the day of the crucifixion. 
Probably very few persons who have not 
paid attention to the subject are aware 
how many people there are who govern 
their movements, especially as regards 
travelling, by a superstitous disliKe to 
initiating anything on Friday. But that 
day is not alone in having a bad name, 
as Monday is called “blue Monday,” and 
is particularly in disgrace with collectors 
and other business men; while on Sat
urday servant girls object to taking a 
new place—an objection which is ex
pressed in the following couplet:—

f----- V*was acuom-in future. SS
Lowest Quotations Given ou Special Supplies.

NOTE AND COMMENT.
To understand the full significance of 

the St. Paneras election, it is necessary to 
study, in connexion with the result of 
the voting of Tuesday, the figures of the 
two previous elections held in 1885 and 
188G. The liberal and conservative votes 
cast at these elections will be seen in the 
following table :—

t _A.. T. BTJSTIN,[LIEUTENANT HAYNE, THE HERO.)

A SPLENDID STORY, C. H. JACKSON. SVIRWI
CURED

as Dock Street.

By Capt. Charles King, JUST RECEIVED,Op util 10 o’clock. Clinical Thermometers,
TO the editor.

Please inform your readers that I have a positive remedy for the above named 
disease. By its timely use thousands of hopeless cases have been permanently cured. I shall 
be glad to send two bottles of my remedy FREE to any ofyour readers who have con
sumption if they will send me their^ Express and ^idress^^Respectfully,

Hypodermic Syringes, 
Hot Water Bottles, 
Household Syringes, 
Fountain Syringes,

-AT-

NEW GOODS,1885 1886 1890
Liberal vote 2,380 1,813 2,657
Conservative vote 1,915 2,074 2,549

In 1885 Mr. Bolton, who was elected on 
Tuesday, ran and lie had the support of 
the entire Liberal party which had not 
then split on the Irish home rule ques
tion. When he ran again in 1886 he was 
beaten by 261 votes, more it would seem 
by the refusal of a large section of the 
Liberal party to vote lor him than from 
any great accession of strength on the 
part of the Conservatives. Now with a 
much heavier Conservative vote than 
they had either in 1885 or 1886, the gov
ernment are badly beaten.

NOW RUNNING IN
Six Cases Note Paper and 

Envelopes.
THE GAZETTE. ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY

OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
LOWEST PRICES.

PARKER BROS,,McARTHUR’S
BOOK STORE, 80 KING STREET.

Sixth, a grain elevator.
The construction of all these works and 

harbor facilities will cost, according to 
Mr. Leary, one million dollars and accord
ing to Mr. Holt $1,079,128, or more than 
seven times the sum granted by this city 

subsidy to aid their construction.

A full synopsis of the opening chapters 
this story will be given each day. 

synopsis is prepared with great care 
for the express purpose of enabling the 
reader to take up the serial at any point 
and not loose any of the salient features.

Don’t fail to read this Thrilling Story 
of Army Life in the West. It has a 
highly satisfactory ending.

REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Go. in the World.

J-. SIDUEY KAYE,

Market Square.

<5^ The Drugs and Medic- 
ines are of superior 

quality and of 
standard

This

Miiy Maitet elle Hi zas a
And yet in view of all this that organ of 
Halifax interests, the Sun, asks the coun
cil to reject the Leary scheme and sink 
the city into debt to the extent of a mil
lion dollars or more to provide harbor im
provements, as a substitute for it.

is not behind time, but 
always to the Front,

QBNEBAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK."1 Building, Saint John, N. B.Office, No. 8 Pugsley’s% strength.We understand that the C. P. R. peo
ple expect to obtain from the govern
ment free running powers over the I. C. 
R. from St. John to Halifax. If this 
should prove to be the case it will sim
ply be the result of the refusal of the peo
ple of St. John to provide any harbor fa
cilities for the C. P. R. By thus forcing 
the C. P. R. people to go to Halifax, and 
by making it necessary for the govern
ment to give them free running powers, 
St. John has done its best to ruin its 
chances of being the winter port of 
Canada.

The object of the Sun in endeavoring 
to defeat the Leary dock scheme is well 
known to be to prevent St. John from 
having any harbor facilities and to serve 
the interests of Halifax. The Sun is 
run for the benefit of Halilax and not in 
the interests of St. John.

The uprising in the Transvaal against 
the government is no doubt due to the 
large increase in the British population 
which has recently taken place in that 
little Republic. The Dutch element, 
even in the Transvaal, is being outnum
bered by the emigration from the Brit’ah 
Islands with the usual result

St. John limestone is the only flux 
used in the manufacture of charcoal iron 
at Katahdin, to which place it is carried 
by rail, as is also Sussex manganese. 
The iron when made is brought by rail 
to New' Brunswick and Nova Scotia, 
where it is sold at $31 per ton. Now as 
we have the limestone here, and three or 
four miles in length by about fifty yards 
wide of bog iron ore on the St John be
low and in Fredericton, better than that 
of Katahdin, plenty of hardwood on the 
New Brunswick and Northern & Western

None but 
Competent 
Persons allow
ed to Compoun \3>\\ 

Medicine.

Night Dispensing 
attended to.

Prices low.
WILLIAM B. McVEY, Chemist,

185 Union ht., St. John N. B.

%% A. F. deFOREST * CO •9Five Cases of New Spring Cloths, 
Scotch and English Tweeds and 
Suitings.

estions re-Not long since a series of qu 
ferring to the belief in the different super
stitions (which were named) was publish
ed, and answers requested. It was found 
that nearly every body who respond
ed admitted a weakness in the direction 
of one or more of the superstitions cited. 
Among those named, with others 
mon vogue were the following:—Breaking 
a mirror, which is believed to be signifi
cant of a death in the immediate 
family of the one who causes the disaster, 
crossing the street in front of a funeral 
making a false start from one’s home to 
go to buisness and returning (according 
to the superstition the inimical character 
of this may be overcome by sitting down 
in a chair in;the house before starting out 
again): upsetting the salt (supposed to 
produce a quarrel, a remedy for which 
is to throw a pinch of it over the left 
shoulder), and if a person pnts on an un
der garment wrong side out it is consid- 

3d bad luck to change it until it is 
taken off for the day,

THE FREAKS OF FATE.
Superstitions connected with games of 

chance are innumerable. Gamblers are 
known to be full of them. But as the 
matter of chance and lot are altogether an 
affair of supersiition’ it is not necessary 
to dwell upon it. Wearing "amulets 
—which may be anything from a medal 
to a piece of stone or wood—is ve 
mon in South America and 
The carrying about the person of a horse 
chestnut or a piece of brimstone is be hev- 

by large numbers of persons in this 
country to be a preventive and a cure 
for rheumatism. Whether this be a 
superstition or not let the doctors decide.

In the rural districts of the United 
States there are a number of super
stitions which are seldom heard of in 
the cities and large towns. Among 
these are the following :—White specks 
appearing on the nails may either 
be considered to indicate good luck or 
that the person so affected has told a

MERCHANT TAILORS,REDUCTION OF STUNP1GE-
Foster’s Corner, King Street.In » former article we have shown 

that there can be no reduction of stamp- 
age on the timber cat on Crown lands, 
until the present leases expire which 
will be in 1893. All of the licenses were 
given "subject to the payment of 
stumpage above mentioned” referring to 
the $1.25 per M, and only licensees who 
had paid or arranged their stumpage 
dues as provided in the license were to 
be entitled to renewals. . Thus it is not 
only the duty but also the interest of the 
licensees to pay the sum of $1.25 per M 
and so obtain renewals of their leases, 
since if they should tender $1 per M in 
stumpage instead of the amount which 
they have agreed to pay they could not 
ask for a renewal of the same lease. 
They might obtain what appeared to be
a renewal of it but it would not he if it
contained so material an alteration as 
that of a reduction of 20 per cent in the 
money secured thereby for the stumpage 
of spruce logs. If the government had 
the power, without any authority given 
them by the terms of the license, to re
duce the stumpage, they have an equal 
right to make any other alteration, and 
even to expunge clauses requiring pay
ment of stumpage altogether, or they 
might eliminate the clause which en
titles the holder to renewals.

It is quite true that the Government 
have full power and authority to reduce 
the rate of stumpage on logs or other 
lumber on the expiration of the existing 
leases, that ie to say after 1893. We do

QEHNASAL BALM. >iJF 150 Pant Patterns in the latest 
A first

All the latest novelties In Tweeds, Worsteds, Coal
ings, etc., etc.A certain and speedy cure for 

Cold in the Head and Catarrh 
in all its stages.

I SOOTHING, CLEANSING, 

HEALING.
Instant Relief, Permanent Cure, 

■■JSni Failure Impossible.

styles to select from, 
class Cutter and good workman- Perfect satisfaction guaranteed.Î0LD INTH£ HEAt

Ladies and Military Work a Specialty#ship, and every garment warrant
ed to fit or no take.

JAMES ROBERTSON,
IRON, STEEL AND GENERAL METAL MERCHANT AND 

MANUFACTURER.

LORD SALISDIIBY EXPLAINS

mMeLSemS fïïng’Sftrtiil*?,you are 
“oebkdwi.h anyeftnefieor kindred

neglected cold in head results in Catarrh, followed 
by consumption and death. Nasal Balm bJ.
all druggists, or will be sent, post paid, on receipt ol 
price (50 cents and $1.00) by addressing

FULFORD & CO., BMMVILIE, Out. 
13. Beware of imitations similar in name.

150 Dozen New Ties, all the latest 
spring styles, the best ever shown.

Try our All Wool Pants, worth 
$3.00, for $2.00, only 300 pairs 
left.

A full stock of Gent’s Furnishing 
Goods on hand,

Why He Met Sir Dlglilon Probyn—An 
Explicit Denial.

London, March 3.—Speaking in the 
House of Lords to-day, witli reference to 
the charges made against him by Mr. 
Henry Labonchere in the House of Corn- 

last Friday night, Lord Salisbury
explained that lie did not meet Lieot.- 
Gen. Sir Digliton Probyn of the Prince of 
Wales’ household with a view to enabl
ing Lord Arthur Somerset, who was 
charged with complicity in the Cleveland 
street scandal, to escape. He said that 
Gen. Probyn bad sent him a telegraphic 
dispatch asking for an interview. He 
did not mention the subject of the pro
posed interview, and Lord Salisbury sup
posed it referred to journeys which were 
contemplated by the Pnnce of AV ales. He 
met Gen. Probyn casually at a railway 
station, and they had a very brief and 
hurried conversation, daring which Gen. 
Probyn referred to the scandal. What
ever passed between them, Lord Salis
bury said, l,e gave the House of Lords 
his assurance that he never said a war
rant was about to be issued against Lord 
Arthur Somerset Lord Salisbury de
clared that he could not believe a man 
of Gen. Probvn’s character would inter
view him for" the purpose of worming out 
information in order to defeat justice.

Circular, jShingle, Mill Gang, jJubilee Chise 
Tooth, Drag, Crosscut and Billet Web 
Saws.

Robertson’s Chemically Pure White Lead 
Genuine and No. 1. Liquid Paints, Fi n 
Colors and Colored Paints and Putty.

All Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans.

MARITIME SAW WORKS.
MARITIME LEAD WORKS.
MARITIME VARNISH WORKS.

All my Goods guaranteed equal to any made.
Jor. of Union and Mill Streets.

ALWAYS ASK FOk

THU^SHD» ~*s«||ggg!ps^ T. YOUNGOLAUS,
Wholesale and Retail,? Try com-

TELE!

MACKIE & Cos
ed PLEASE ADDTO YOURDIRECTORIES: 

54 D Allan's Foundry, Carleton.
84 A Robertson T. N., Residence Rothe- OFFICE: Robertson’s New Bui Min if. <"

FACTORY: Cor. Charlotte and Shffmeld Streets,
5P1 ATTsPnc1 JOHIT, 2ST. B.

WILLIAM CREIC, Manager.

18 Stiurdee E. T., Accountant, Princess 
street.

296 Taylor & Dock rill, Grocers, King 
street

VERY OLD.
on Each Bottle Wears Old. 

ILLtBIES:—
Analytical Report

PAPHBOAIO". } t®LA”I> O' I”"-.',
Orner, 5 DIXON STREET, GLUSOW.

See
A. W. McMACKIN, 

Local Manager.
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